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Swissgear Ibex 17" Backpack

Swissgear Ibex 17" Backpack
Ever feel like you’re carrying the entire office around with you? Well, let the Swissgear 
Ibex take the weight off your shoulders. With space for a larger laptop as well as all your 
computer accessories, documents and business essentials, the Swissgear Ibex provides
comfort and convenience no matter how much gear you are carrying. 

Superior Protection for your laptop
Keeping your laptop safe is a priority for any good laptop bag and the Swissgear Ibex is 
no exception. It features a padded computer pocket to keep your laptop secure. 
Alongside the padded computer pocket sits an additional compartment for storing your 
mouse and leads.

Enjoy the journey
Whether you are commuting or jetting off on a business trip, the Swissgear Ibex has a 
range of features that make travelling a breeze.

A stabilising platform in the base keeps the backpack upright ensuring that your laptop 
and other belongings stay securely in place and at the rear of the backpack, you’ll find a 
useful hanging handle that doubles as a trolley strap. Extra durable material is used on 
the base of the backpack to provide even more protection. 

Versatile space
With the Swissgear Ibex, you’ll never have a problem finding a particular item. The wide 
range of different pockets ensures that there’s a place for everything. The ‘essentials 
organiser’ pocket is perfect for storing all of your small but important items such as 
business card, wallet and mobile phone. There are also compartments large enough to 
carry A4 folders or even a change of clothes and toiletries – perfect for those overnight 
business trips. Useful side mesh and zippered pockets provide even more storage 
options.

Quick pocket
A particularly useful compartment is the Swissgear Ibex’s Quick Pocket. Located towards 
the top of the backpack, this pocket gives you easy access to the items that you need to 
keep close to hand such as tickets, travel cards, keys and cash.

Music on the go
Listening to music can make any journey more enjoyable and the Swissgear Ibex 
features a clever music pocket with a headset port. Simply store your iPod or MP3 
player in the specially designed pocket and then feed your headphones through the 
headset port to listen to music whilst your player sits securely in the bag. 



Ultimate Comfort
The Swissgear Ibex features a dual handle system giving you versatile carrying options. 
When carrying in the traditional backpack style the adjustable shoulder straps give great 
comfort and fit whilst their shock-absorbing quality distributes weight evenly. 
Alternatively, you can carry the Swissgear Ibex using the reinforced ergonomic handle 
on the top. This is perfect for those times when it’s more practical to carry the backpack 
by hand such as when boarding a plane or train. 

Keep your cool
When you’re on the go it’s important to keep cool and comfortable. With this in mind, 
the Swissgear Ibex features air-flow back padding to increase the air-flow between your 
body and the fabric. This keeps your back cool – even when you’re carrying a full pack.  

Quality guaranteed
The Swissgear Ibex is designed by Wenger, the makers of the Genuine Swiss Army 
Knife™. The same innovation, quality and attention to detail that are inherent to the 
iconic knife are incorporated into all Wenger products including the Swissgear Ibex
backpack. 

Built to last
The Swissgear Ibex has been carefully crafted to give you years of use and is supported 
by a limited lifetime warranty that ensures worry-free usage throughout the life of the 
product. 

SWISSGUARD protection
One of the most important functions of a good laptop case is to protect your computer 
from accidental damage. To ensure this, the Swissgear Ibex features the superior 
SWISSGUARD protection system. The triple-layer foam shields the corners and increases 
shock absorption to keep your laptop and other belongings safe.

Premium materials
The Swissgear Ibex is made from high-quality materials that will maintain their good 
looks for years to come. And with enhanced durability, the robust fabric can sustain the 
rigours of day-to-day use without showing signs of fatigue. 


